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• Covenant Founding Philosophy




• Research Output Data 
• CitaCon Data 
• Teaching Impact: 
• AccreditaCon Data 
• Employer Feedback
• THE Ranking Data
Departure Philosophy
A departure from:
• form to skill,
• knowledge to empowerment,
• figures to future-building,
• legalism to realism,
• points to facts, 




To be a leading World-class Christian 
Mission University committed to 
raising a new generation of leaders
in all fields of Human endeavor.
The Covenant Mission
To create knowledge and 
restore the dignity of the black man 
via a Human Development and 
Total Man Concept driven curriculum 
employing innovative, leading edge, teaching 
and learning methods, research and 
professional services that promote integrated, 
life-applicable, life-transforming education 
relevant to the context of Science, Technology 




Raising a new generation of leaders:
ü through a qualitative and life-applicable
training system that focuses on value and skill
development;
üThrough a broad-based qualitative education
built on sound biblical principles culminating in 
the birth of path-finders, pace-setters and trail-
blazers;
üWho shall redeem the battered image of the 
black race and restore her glory as this trained 
army of reformers begins to build the old wastes, 













































































































































To become one of the top ten 
universities in the world by the 
year 2022.
TEACHING IMPACT
Accreditation Data | Employer Feedback
NUC ACCREDITATION
The 2017 accreditation 
exercise recorded
100% success with 
19 (i.e. 90.48%) of the 21 
programmes visited returning 

























2020: (38.8 – 42.3)%
2019: (26.0 – 33.4)%
Performance Scores:
⬆ ~ 36.53%
Covenant’s Rank in Nigeria:
TEACHING = 1st
Covenant’s Rank in Nigeria:
RESEARCH = 1st
Covenant’s Rank in Nigeria:
CITATION = 1st
Covenant’s Rank in Nigeria:
INDUSTRY INCOME = 1st
Covenant’s Rank in Nigeria:
INT’L OUTLOOK = 3rd
Covenant’s Rank in Nigeria:
Overall Numero Uno
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